


This is Oconee County, South Carolina.   



In 2006, the state DHEC informed Oconee 
County that it was nearing Non Attainment 
levels in air quality.  





With a population of 75,000 countywide, and 
only a handful of manufacturing industries, 
County staff wondered what these air pollutants 
were and from where were they coming?



NO2 

+ Particulates
= Smog 



In fact, many 
Oconee County 
residents are 
also commuters 
to the Atlanta 
region.   We are
All part of the 
challenge.





City of Seneca

Founded 1873

8,000 population

Seneca owns its utilities and 
infrastructure.

Seneca has innovated 
with new technologies in its 
recent water plant expansion 
and through “Peak 
Trimming” infrastructure in 
its electrical system.



2002: a county-wide study 
illustrated need for 
transportation choices.

2003: Seneca began working 
with Clemson Area Transit 
and South Carolina DOT on 
design and implementation of 
a new transit system.

2006: service began in and 
around Seneca, connecting to 
existing service in Clemson, 
Pendleton and Anderson.





The County looked to the new Seneca system as one effort 
to improve air quality as part of their Early Action Compact. 



2010: Seneca sees an opportunity to not only reduce 
emissions, but to become its own fuel supplier.







Seneca partnered with the Center for Transportation and 
Environment and SCDOT to apply for TIGGER III funding  -
- the goal being to develop the first all-electric bus transit 
system in the U.S.





Proterra – a leader in electric transit - became a partner in 
the application and execution of the grant project.   

September 2014:  Seneca’s all electric transit service begins



We are just 3 weeks into operation.  Two years of study will 
follow, analyzing the long-term feasibility of this project.
But the benefits are anticipated to be manifold.



Positive change toward…

Cost Savings

Environmental 
Quality

Economic 
Development

Energy 
Independence

Education

Innovation



Thank You
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